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Details of Visit:

Author: jonny121
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Jun 2008 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bamboorooms.com
Phone: 01142435255

The Premises:

This Massage Palour is Situated near the meadowhall shopping centre, got lost so phoned up for
directions and made me go a totally diffrent way, receptionist very unhelpfull, poor parking outside
wih many on lookers when entering, building is very scruffy from the outside, and needs a total
makeover from the outside! inside decor was nice and more welcoming.

The Lady:

Ruby is around 28ish and is small 5 foot, nice figure with a tattoo on her right shoulder and a had a
gorgeous smile, so went for her.

The Story:

paid the entrence fee of ?5 at the door to the unhelpfull recptionist who looked like she was having
a bad day but hey who doesnt, she led me in to the lounge area where there were 2 thai girls and a
new young english girl, the 2 thai girls were mimmering in their own language and pointed me
towards the new girl, anyways i said no and went for ruby the thai girl in the middle who looked the
best and had a tattoo on the right shoulder, We went upstairs to the room and ruby said it would
cost ?70 for 30 mins with owo which i opted for, paid the cash and off we went, my experience at
this parlour then went from bad to worse, i got undressed and on the bed for a massage, ruby
started massaging me with one hand whilst talking away on the mobile on the other hand, she
turned me over and gave me one of the poorest owo ive ever had as she rubbed her teeth against
my shaft, i was gagging for her to stop which she eventually did, she didnt give me any choice for
positions, got the jonny on told me to come on top no eye contact what so ever, even whilst i was
pumping away she had the cheek to pick her phone up and check the time???! CLOCK WATCHER!
i was happy to end this visit very quickly and will definetly not be returning here, bamboo rooms is
one to miss!!
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